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Extremist·Arrested
\ ;'. ~

~ A POLICE DETECTIVE catches up'.wlth a~'stops two Negro,y~ths
yesterday.cross from Hughes Higb Sc.hool. Theyouths'had been pass-
illl out liter.ture to Negroes •• ~ " ,

AS THE DETECTIVE questions them;theynotic~ an 'NIl photographer
approaching and theN.gro in the ·white" ia<:ket yens ,obscenities
at him • • .' , '- " , ,

-,
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Citizens# SCORE Hold Meetings-
CureSoughtForH~ghes'Woes

Negroes on McMillan Avenue
when' he was interviewed by NR
reporters. ~'
, He .. said he had graduated re-
cently from Hughes and knew
the school was owned by "Klans
men from Jump and Zionist
'Jews". He said .the 'only course
left for the blacks was 'murder'
A plain clothes policeman had

beep. following the' youths, who
were- in their early twenties, as'
he stopped to' question them, an
NR 'photographer raised his
camera. The SCORE member
wearing a hat (see pictures at

t left) screamed an obscenity at
the photographer and the police-
man 'arrested him for disorderly
conduct. >-

In
LV -'ally Start'sOH. ',Wom~n$Wee:k'

J,"'. •. ~ . ••

At least two groups met last
night in the wake of Wednesday's
Hughes High School disturbance.
Both wanted to "solve the situa-
tion at the school," but had de-
cidedly different tactics in mind. l

The "Fairfiew-Clttton Heights
Community Council convened at
8: 00 to meet. with "anyone from
the community" who was inter-
ested in the Hughes problem. The, . , .

meeting was held at The Luthe~an, 'Or.·,g.·na,I.·ty' H·.·g'hl.·ght,s·' Ta' IksChurch of the Cross at Ravine ' .,.. '. " ,
and Volkert Streets. A .:M k '. . C 'f -
T~o hours'ea~lie~ SCORE, an t· ar et.ng' , 'on erence

all-Negro organization, met at _ . - _ .' ,
Reading Road and Mann Place to by Alter Peerless a puzzle of low purchasing pow-
"unite" their "brothers and sis-, . , .• ' '
ters for freedom, justice and . Four speakers engaged in a er, fantastic red tape" and a
equality." lively debate on several' innova- sometime ho s til e reception."
Members of SCORE. circulated ' .tive aspects of World ·Trade at However he stated that despite

a mimeographed paper, in the the~World Marketing Coriference, t~e problems, th~ potential~' ·.in-
vicinity 'ofHughes High School. held in the Union, on Tuesday. "dicate ample profits and exciting
It read: "The time hascome for The conference, sponsored by' the 'challenge fOJ, many alert, for-
black to unite With black, protect College of Business Administra- ward-planning firms within the
yourrights. Younger brothers and tion and the Department Of Mar- U.~S.
sisters, your older brothers and keting.. featured the Honorable Mr. Coape-Arnold told those in
sisters in CORE, and SNCC are James RHodes, Governor of Ohio, attendance that South America is
with you. The Beast arrested four as principal speaker ~ Also on the still and will continue to be- an
brothers at ~Hughes Hi School." agenda were the Honorable WH- excellent market for American'
According to.« "SCORE "mem-, ,Ham' M;:· Roth," Ambassador for business" though U. S. business-

ber the meeting is for blacks only Trade Negotiations, Mr. Charles, men planning to do business
"Because. theswhites.i don't have LSt. Clair of Firestone Inter:'- III us t have ";I;. 0 u rage and
no- business there, they ain't got national, and Mr. D. A. Coape- flexibility." They must be pre-
nQthi~g In our ,prog~':lm." _ "_ Arnold., Vice~:eresid~nt and, GOI••.•..pared. to fighJ the problems of in-~ 'e>¥~:.c.;:' ,.~.,. , .. ,. ~<"":,-~"._-~' ,~::. _,f. -i:-...~'-J' ~ •••- ~~,., .'r."~"~' •.l'!~!"'Jtt '_;.". ':.>. _, ___ ~_ -~. C--'~'. -:- .,_

Belore:''the' me'efings' ;the,f~lfher<""J ffura'le;Dlrector';;orMarketin'g for" ·'f1.ation, 'govern menta 1 ,instability,
of one student who -was iriJured 'w. R. Grace and Company: ~ and some degree of anti-Ameri-
in the Wednesday violence 'said Ambassador Roth told the con- canism. Despite these, problems

'f,:it~.a;t;~~anx ,pa:t;ents would,.w~tl1-fererH~e participants ':tha t the rise South America with its great pop-
;,.~;:'?r.~w~tlf~i~,~nil(h:e~fr,~~~~;~clioo~, /0£. 'protectionlsm in the U. S. ulat~on growth promises to ~e,a \
.If they" were ~notprotected.· He' threatens world trade policy. He profitable- market for American
said that parents had not been stated "we, may be.on the eve of business.
informed of "what 'was really 'a movement that will wipe out Governor + Rhodes spoke on
goingron at the school before". the progress of thirty years un~' I the .topic: .Ohio and Cincinnati,
But, lie said there were many . less; those American industries Their Place in World Trade. He
stories -of students taking protec- concerned with world trade make' .promised that Ohio would become
-tion, .•moneyfrom other students. -themselves, it ear d loud 'a n a Nu"''inber' One in 'exports by 1970.

Hughes3'g~aduates~'and,st1idents clear!" . To achieve this goal, the' Gov-
who n~w attend the" school. said The' Ambassador 'indicated th-at ernor will lead Ohio Trade' Mis-
that the' "extortion'S was, not on the ,fifth- anniversary of, the sions to South America, Tokyo,
?rg~~ized but. copduc,~ed orr -an enactment of the Trade' Expan- Australia, 'New Zealand, Brus-
individual baSIS. ' sion Act of 1962~and the comple- sels and the Scandinavian coun-
The principal of Hughes said tion of the Kennedy, Round' the tries.

that he icouldn't tell jf Wednes- work of U. S.trade policy is not "Ohio' is the Number One end
day's" violence, was organized," vet' finished. product state," Governor Rhodes
"how canyou tell if it's organized, '. "What may be the hardest job said. "In -this enviable position

l ~hen you're running ~,~ound' try" ~oiall is still to .be 'done-to make and ~ith Lake, Erie and the St.
mg to stop a cyclone. the results stick. And this is the Lawrence Seaway on the, north,
"'J;'h~re seemed to be a rash of fight in which American business ,and the Ohio River, OIl the. south,

'these I' things, 0 n e following must be involved if it is rto be there is everv.reason why we can
another' and we thought we ought won." become number one in exports."
to have help to keep things Mr. St. Clair, speaking on Asian ' T.h~ GQ,ve:rnor, 'urged, Cincinnati
from getting out ofl hand.v rhe- Marketing . noted that' "to the'ar,ea -Ieader~' -to 'speed formation

'said. ,,' American! businessman; -the vast', of, a Port Authority, "With con-
Early, Thursday afternoon .one .Asian markets present a tempt- ,/C. centrated and diligent' effort, Cin- ,

" SCORE member was arrested by 'ing' puzzle. The temptation' of .: cinnati can be the largest and
. - ' police for ,d~sorderly' conduct.', He. great populations, natural re-. best .inland port and port-author-

TH.E YOUTHS WERE p!"Om,Ptly arrested for disorderly conduct. The and' an as~6'ciate Were passing sources, relatively underdevelop- ity in the Ohio-Mississippi River
whlte-Iacketed youth elalmed to be a 1967 graduate of Hughes. - t::l' ti ," rit t d rk t d . ' b''''

~ ou mee mg announcemen s 0 e mar e s an economics versus .oasm.

by, De~by\~>m ith

Kicking off the events of this
year's Women'~' Week is if p~p
(rally preceding the XU-UC game.
The reilly is co-sponsored by AWS
and W.A.A. The men of Metro

, will emcee this program which in-
cludes cheers' led by the UC
cheerleaders, the presentation of
Coach Homer Rice and some
members of his coaching-staff,
and Coach Rice's introduction of
the graduating seniors on, UC's
football team. .The pep rally be-
gi'ns at 7 :30 tonight in front of
the field house .
This rally is a first in .a series

of events sponsored .by AWS.
Women's Week is held annually
to show that women carry. a re-
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sponsibility. on .campus by pre-
senting events "which are. of ill-

. terest to the entire -campus. The
theme of this year's Women's
Week, is "Feminine Facets," and
the ,events planned follow the
many.facets of school spirit, cam-
pus leadership, preparation for a
career, and fashion consciousness.
. Where the pep rally adds' to
the campus spirit, Monday even-
ing brings jan event which is of
concern to'aU-forward-looking
women. The YWCA and 'AWS are
, presenting a panel discussion en-
titled '''Careers and/or House-
wife~:""-Members of the panel 'are
Cincinnati area women represent-

, ing at! aspects of the community.
All women students are invited
to attend this- dfscussion which

\

"will begin at 7:15 p.m., Monday,
.October L16th 'in the University
Center. '
Turning to, the world of fash-

ion, McAlpin's is presenting a
. fashion show, for the vwomen of,
nc. "I'hey have selected outfits
from their winter wardrobe with
the college woman in mind along
the color scheme, hot pink. The
fashion show, will take pl~('e in
the Main Lounge of the Univer-

/sity Center from 12:45 to 1:45
on. 'I'uesday.Dctober .I'Zth. ,.'
The agenda of "Feminine Fac-

.ets" will be wrapped 'up on Stu-
-dent Government night, \V,ednes·
day, October ;18th.~After a drnner :
with the women leaders on cam-
pus. Judge.-Oliva -Holrnes of the

. Cin:Qi.nn:ijt~'· M;~uGiDa.:JJ I (!;irnnt-' will'

\

give a 'spe~ch, open to the entire
campus, ,at 6:1;> in the .Lesanti-
v ill e' room. The" topic of 'het
speech will be "College Women's
Responsibility.t' cand will be, con-
cerned with' the' importance' of
women's leadership.
Chairman "of Women's Week.

Marie Gruber, expressed her ap-
preciation to the members of
'\V.A.A.,' Metro, the Y\VCA. who
helped sponsor the even ts of the
week. and to her executive com-
mittee: Jo Ann Espelage, Jo Ann
Lacquer .. S~ndy Danne~liller. and
Debby Smith. Although, AWS
Week presents these programs in
a concentrated period oftiriH"
Marie explained, AWS supports
)he principle' of contribution to
tile campus throughout HIe, year.

f...~ .,
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Dean Bursiek's office has an-
nounced that a 11 motorcycles
parking on campus must be reg-
istered with the University. Also,
any auto which should be im-
pounded for improper parking
will now be immobilied by, the
u:,e of a restraining boot.
Students must register their

motorcycles at the main gate of
the U n.i v e r sit y , Clifton and
Straight Streets. The parking de-
cals, costing $3.00per quarter or
$9.00 for the Academic year, can
be obtained' from Room .103 Ad-
ministration' Building.. Approved
parking 'areas are designated in
the Student Motor Vehicle Regu-
lations Manual.
The use of a restraining boot in

lieu of towing cars away was ap-
proved by Student Council and

will be placed in use immediate-
ly.
The restraining boot is attached

to one wheel of a vehicle, .immo-
bilies the vehicle, and can only
be removed through the use ofa
key carried by campus security
personnel.
The following restrictions will

be followed in the use of there-
straining boot.
(1) It will not be applied to any

car which is registered 'with' the
University. The value or vehicle' ,
registration cannot be over-em"
phasized because it costs nothing
and it provides many advantages
for the vehicle operator.
It will not be applied to any

. other car until the third unpaid
violation and warning notice has
been placed on the vehicle.

UCAnno:unce'sNew~'Regulcltions 'P~,..",MecI (e!l,erTo Merge;
For Operating 'Motor Veh ic'les St1identsWill Continue At U(Campus

,..,.. ~ajor developments in the students of.all health professions
College of Pharmacy this year to share professors and facili-
include the merge with the Med- ties, bringing their fields closer
ical Center and the appointment together, as well as being more
of a world-renowned figure as economical for the University.
head of a new department. \ Thus, the "great American
"Tnkeeping with its recognition health team," the title attributed
asa leader in the' medical world, to the "coordinated efforts of
the' DC College of Pharmacy is physicians, hospitals,' nurses,
one of the pioneers in a recent manufacturing ;an d wholesale
movement to. merge colleges, of druggists and retail, pharmacists,
pharmacy with other medical col- all engaged in the delivery of ef-
leges. fective health services to the
It is official that the College American, people," continues to

of Pharmacy is now incorporated forge ahead on the UC campus.
into. the Medical Center. at Equally significant to UC is the
present the "move" is adminis- creation of the new Department
trative and cannot become gco- of Hospital Pharmacy-the' na-
graphic until federal and state tion's first in" a college of phar-
funds are available. This physical macy.
move could take place within the Students will receive in-the-
next year or it may take five or hospital pharmacy training in
.more years; no one can make .a. Jewish Hospital which leads to a
definite prediction at' this time. 'Doctor of Pharmacy Degree; oth-
Meanwhile the .300 pharmacy erwise only a Ph. D. for research,
. students will continue to study l and graduate work could be
on 'the Clifton campus. earned.
Prior to 1954, the Cincinnati The University is fortunateand

College of Pharmacy" the oldest honored to have Dr. Don E.
institution of its kind west of the F-rancke, the No. 1 man in hos-
Alleghenies, was not a part of the pital pharmacy in the country as
University. During the intensive Chairman of the new department.
drive to raise three-quarter of a Dean Kowalewski has received
million dollars and gain admit- congratulatory 'letters from for-
tance to the UC fold, there simp- eign cities as distant as. Athens,
ly was not time to formulate the Greece, attesting to the world
additional integration into the renown of this distinguished new
Medical Center. gentleman on campus,
?r. De~n Jo~eph F.K~walew- Dr. Francke's credentials are'

SkI, appointed In 1949, WIll con- many and varied and include
tinue in his position, under the membership and offices in na-
direction of Dr. Clement F. St.· tionaland international pharma-
John, UC Vice-President and Di- ceutical associations; author of
rector of the Medical Center, books, articles and editorials' and
which includes the Colleges of recipient of many awards.'
Medicine, Nursing and Health, He is presently editor and pub-
and now Pharmacy, 'as of Sept, Usher of Drug Intelligence, an in-
1st. dependent journal of hospital
The College of Pharmacy re- pharmacy; international in it's

quested the move and Dr. St. scope."
John gave his approval as "this Dr. Francke was -born in Ath-
move promises great prospects ens, Pennsylvania. He received
for future close cooperation." In his BS in Pharmacy and MS in
view of the fact that Pharmacy Pharmaceutical Chemistry from
~eaches, many of. the same sub- the University of Michigan and,
Iects as the coll~ges of the Medi-: his Doctor of Science (Honorary),
cal Center, this would enable from Purdue University,

by Alter Peerless

Students driving motorcycles to
school as well as all students
driving cars have been issued
new regulations regarding oper-
ation of their vehicles on campus.

classes start Nov. 5th every

Sunday" speCial college class,

Beginners and' intermediate

call: Bill Lipsky, 793-3%jO.
,./

·Esquire Barber Shop
P'hone 621-5060 PART TIME JOBS

FOR BEAR'CATS
Razor Cutting, Fan Waving"

Princeton, 'Ivy L'eague, ~I~t Tops

-,

3-11 shift, flexible days. Salary

$22-$30 per day. Call student

personal director, 421-5323.
or any other modern .and

regular hoir styl'es
, J

Europea.nWorkmanship AIRLINE AND
PROFESSIONAL
PilOT TRAINING

HOURS If you meet these basic require-
ments and are willing to acquire
the necessary training, you may
qualify for a flight crew position
with a Major Airline:
• Height 5'7"·6'4". Ag~ 20 to 28
• Vision 20/20, uncorrected
• Education-two years of college
• Pass Qualifying Examinations

For Bulletm, Contact:
Herrod School of Aviation

Phone 406-259-6152
Logan Field BillingS,

Mon,tana 59101

Monday thru Frid'y 8 a.m, to 6 p.m,
, Sat~rday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner

next to 5th/3rd Bank
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

WH~T IS ITS SIGN,IFICANCE?'

~

I

, Beverly Basick,
~.. Dept. of Anthropology

'- Archetypical.
The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is
well established in primitive societies. Since
Shake-A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration,
it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one
of the most primitive societies), thereby,
fulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive
at the precise moment it arises.

~

. Francine Factor,
" ..~. Dept. of History
. Of tremendous historical significance.

, Had Shake-A Pudd'n been discovered in the
18th Century, the French Revolution would
probably never have taken otacewhen it did:
Marie. Antdinette's famous remark, "Let 'em eat
cake," would no doubt have been transformed
.to "Let 'em eat pudd'n," thereby appeasing
the masses tor at least another century.

~

<N' ,',' .. If' Harry Holesome,
:::, . Dept. of Health Education
...... . The American Dream come true.

Shake-A Pudd'n combines heaLthful nutrition,
bracing exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun.
An essential part of the Phystcal Fitness Program.

f

~

.
~~ Sylvia Ci.rnbill,

. ':"-e-<> { Dept. of Psychology

. ': Truly Freudian.
Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an
obviously mammalian formation, seen on a
deeper levelas Mother. One shakes the cup.Jn a
desperate but tutile attempt to shake off the
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive ld.

\ /a Michael Media, .
.,..'> ,: Dept. of Sociology
:;:.' : A true product of the Electric Age .

.Shake;A,Pudd~n,has transtcrrned a fragmented,
ti rrie-consurni ng, -mechanica: task into
an almost instantaneeus.Totally involving
experience. Definitelyvcool," Although
equallygood .at rO~,~nemlJerature.

;~,~'.3'

:~..",,

~

Career·v. Homemal<.ing-
YWCA To Sponsor Panel

by Debby Smith

The YWCA, in cooperation
,with AWlS Women's Week, is
• _ iii

M'ummer,s~Guild
,Call Board

sponsoring a panel discussion en-
titled "Careers and/or House-
wife?" Four women of the Cin-
cinnaticommunity have been in-
vited to head the panel.
These women are:' Dean Mar-

.jorie . Stewart, Dean of Women;
Mrs. Crouch, Alumna and House

. Director of Alpha / Kappa Alpha
sorority; Mrs. Joyce Isgrigg, a
graduate of DC's College. of De-
sign, Architecture, and Art, who
is now teaching art in -the Cincin-
nati school" system; and Mrs.
Paulson, a busy housewife. The
,panel should be both entertain-
ing vand informative.
The program will be held at

the campus Y and will begin at
7 p.m. - Monday, October 16th.
Everyone on campu.s is invited to
attend this discussion.

1. Final Call Backs for South
. ,Pacific and Golden Apple
Monday at 7:30 p.m. Wilson
Stage. Please check Mum-
mer$ Bulletin Board to see
if you ere in' the call backs.
There will' be readings at
.this time as well as singing.

2. All Musical Theater Maiors
must report to Workshop
Tuesd\ay night at Wilson
stage. Bring .a prepaid ex-
cerp from a musical show.
7:30 is the call time.

JE'FFERSON 'LOU~\GE
announces

Chicken Dinner Special
E,veryl SundaY,l1-8

including

'~otQto, Vegetable, and Salad

$1-.35
-,

Bre·akfast: S~ervedDa iIy
. ','" . ;.

JeHerson Lounge ' -;~I
·3215 Jeffe.rson '
Opens 8:00 a.m.

Lakewood Grill
3133 Jefferson
Opens 6:00 a.m.
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MERLENE SHAINE, a sophomore Fine Arts maior in DAA,
could probably teachus all a good deal about "fine arts." Who~
would be foolish enough to think she represents only ~'Art for
art's sake?"

Photo by Dave Kallaher. '

UC Wins State Day·.Honor
.' by Debby Smith

During t his past weekend,
October -6-7, the University of
~kron's Wo~eri _League hosted
the 1967 State Day for the mem-
bers of Intercollegiate Associated
Women Students; Representative'S"
from 'over a dozen Ohio colleges;
and one in .Pennsylvania, -were
present at the convention, and it
turned out to be a weekend of
victory and, excitement for the
DC delegates.
The program consisted ofa

speech by Dr. -Mary Calderone,
who spoke on the subject "Sex:
Masks or Morals," after which
the group "broke into' smaller
groups for discussion. There was
also a luncheon with entertain-
ment, and a reaction time, in
which Dr. Calderone answered
the questions which had been
raised in the discussion groups.
Immediately following this pro-

gram came the petitioning for the
1968 State Day. Groups petition-

Simplify your
schedule, (Iy
Piedmont,

ing to host the convention' were:
asked to prepare a brief talk :and
a skit for entertainment. Betty
Hendricks, president of UC's AWS
gave the presentation of UC's ad-
vantagesvincluding our new Uni-
versity Center ,~nd increasedresi-
dence hall space. One represen-
tative from each school voted,
and the UC delegation was ex':
cited to hear of their victory.

H'OTELLAFA YETTE

Downtown across from
libra-ry.

8th & Vine

621-3324 -

Gue,st rooms and apartments
at'moderate rates.

PIEDMDNT
AIRLINES
ROUTE OF TH E PACEMAKERS

Daniels Residence Hall.;P,resents
Vh·tually·'NoJ,;Aaj~r' Pr~~le,mSi

by Oi.•na Risse

.The major problems that once
confronted construction workers
and students Iiving in Daniels
Hall, UC's new est - women's
dormitory, are virtually things of
the past, according to Mrs. Caryl
Smith, Daniels' ResidentCoun-

- selor. -
Although inconveniences still

exist, progress has been "very
good," Mrs.' Smith added, and
work.is presently running at a
steady pace.
Seven floors in the residence

dwelling are currently occupied,
with girls registered for rooms on
levels 8-10 awaiting entrance at
the rate of "about one floor per
week._
Since completion of the living

'quarters holds top priority among

the workmen's tasks, the elev-
enth floor which will have laun-
dry facilities, conference rooms,
and vending machines, < and the
twelfth floor or sundeck will
reach a finished status at a later
time.
Lounge furniture and drapes

that are still missing are arriv-
ing at intervals from various
sources. Mrs. Smith stated that
in general "things are moving,

< alongas well as could possibly be
hoped. The construction' workers
have been very patient and the
girls have <adjusted wonderfully.
With continued cooperation we
expect no ore problems."
The Resident' .Counselor at-

tributed earlier delays to the la-
bor strikes that plagued the city
this past summer. Postpone-

ments in shipping essential mate-
rials and the increased work load
that resulted when workers were
pressured by time retarded the
construction progress.
Existing problems are primar-

ily those remaining from mech-
anical efficiency. The hot water

. system, which works 'periodically, .
is operated manually until the
full system can be corrected,
necessitating continuous care by
the workmen to-<R'.aint-crin-&~fl&~'-;"""
of hot water.
Occasional lapses in the opera-

tion of the telephones and eleva-
tors are the' result of' mechanical
difficulties- usually found in new,
buildings, \ Mrs. Smith assured, I

and will be resolved- as the sys-
tems assume their normal work
pattern.

,
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Problem Roeted In ,Syste·m

SC 'Endorsement Withheld
Ii

., It -seems strange that' a 'program sponsored by ODK, Mortar
Board, the Cincinnati Enquirer, Mt. ·St.Joseph' College, and
Xavier Unlversitywould not be endorsed by theExecutive Corn-
mittee of Stud~nttoun2il.\

Adding to. the mystery is the fact that the-Student Council
President, larry Horwitz, vice-president Dave Hinshaw, and
treasurer Denny Cleeter, all voted in favor of bringing the endorse-
ment question before the entire Council. '.

The program in question ·isNewma.n Center's "Sexuality and
th~ Communication of Self," .pres~nted';~y J6hnMcLaughlin, SJ.
The ~cLaughlin lecture-discussions are to.run for. four consecutive
Thursday nights beqinninq .. October' 19, and- are free to U.c.
students. .

The reasons given .by. the rnernbers of'the Execufive Council
for their voting circled around "theTeet . thatjt was a program
sponsored by a religious' orqenizetlon and might present a one-
sided viewpoint., The Board also' reasoned -that they had
never heard Father McLaughin speak. JhelQgicis strange when
you consider that tb~same RrqgrarTlhas been presented at such
non-secular universrtie~s,as Vale and~Connecti'cut, and has been

I highly acclaimed becau,~e" rather thanJ~takJng. 'a, moral approach,
McLaughlin explores sex in terms ,of people communicating with
other people.

, In light- of the fact that-the Newman Center was asking only
for endorsement of, that type 6fprogram(not for endorsement of
what .McLal1ghlin might say}, and considering that the program is
free to ·UC students. (while others must 'pay to get in), and also
considerinq the caliber of programs that Newman has offered to
the campus in the past, we see no reason why the Executive
Council couldnethave cleared-the program so iJ could have been
voted on by the' entIre: Counci I;

'<, 'We urge the members of Council to view the program and
vote for endorsement if it is brought up in Council as a motion

- from the floor. We also urge all UC students to attend the Mc-
Laughlin series to find out for themselves 'what a priest can say
. about sex. .
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help increase 'the incentive to iiiformed of the many facilities
.study." Having read this; my Dabney Hall offered ~ts inmates.
emotions were torn between hys- Directives were 3000. .sent from
terical laughter and uncontrol- Sawyer Hall, stating that Dabney
lable rage. People milling in the residents were not permitted to
. halls, resembling. a nudist col- do their laundry in Sawyer. Had
ony,' limited space, and depress- Dabney Hall met its obligation
ing surroundings painted "insti- and" provided machines. that
tuti~.n green" are ,coD,~~civeae- .worked lugging bundles of your
cording to the administrators. ' . . '.
Find those students who raised clothes through ram and snow
the residence ,hall average above to Sawyer w~uld· have been un-
the fraternity average and ask necessary. One study room plus
them how much \,important work the useless lounges at the ends
they did in the dorm. of .the halls were- provided for
Was it merely coincidence that approximately four hundred stud-

the large majority of Jews in ents, Living in filth was not only
Dabney Hall' were .assigned to a common,' but continual. The
single "block" of rooms, and that rooms and johns. were "cleaned"
all but two Negroes living in the once a week, which translates as:
dorm' were herded into a few the dirt was merely pushed from
rooms in the, corner of the fourth one' corner to another to provide
floor? There is no need to force the janitors with enough time to
the 'issue. Th~Ai,nswer will be a smoke and read magazines for
bureaucratic, long-winded speech which they pawed through the
consisting of educational doublegaribage.
talk. Anti-Semitic signs and per- I would' like to see more state-
sonal abuse were answered by, ments by Dean Towner .after he
"There's nothing I can do," and has lived in Dabney Hall for a
"Do- you have' their " names?" week. It's about time that the ivy
There was ,no attempt made to was clipped from the walls, but
fill, the 'abyss, created py the .watch out-the truth may slip
complete lackof organization, and. out.
the inevitable result was' chaos.
During orientation, we were

'"

Ross Jacobs,
A&S '70.

'-
Christianity's DiLemma

by Clinto,n Hewan ,/
j

/

The problems. that recently manifested themselves at Hughes
High School existed before this summer's riots' and th~y will

i continue to exist after every "black racist" is ca~tedaway by the To the Editor:
Cincinnati police .. It is, therefore, irritating that the local papers Having existed in Dabney Hall'
headlined the role of' the extremist-sin the disturbance that, during the year 1966-67 (and-us-
occurred Wednesday. - . 'jng tharexperienee as the basis

'. . for my argument).. I feel com-
These people are confusinq the effect With the cause. Ex- pelled to challenge ' the 'state-

tremists will seize on, the incident •.to increase their com,l"liunity ments made' by Dean Towner
/ support ..and they will try to instigate more trouble, but. to 'blarne' concerning UC's residence halls.
them for the trouble is to over-inflate the role they are now able _, Exactly how well is' Dean Town-
to.play in the community. Only an- analysis of the realproblerns, 'e.r. acquainted ~ith the reality of
.and an arrival 'at solutions to these problems .will determine how living In ;l residence hall, or a~e
influential the extremists become. " his. cQm,ments. pure theory IS-.

. , sued from behind the safety and
t, As a father of one Hughes student told us yesterday, "Stuff security of an executive 'desk?
----Hke~tr.+~;-(sct7ot)}~violence) has bee.n happening for ,some time, but "There:' is ~uch. emphasis on

the incidents have 'been kept quiet, Not even the parents really quiet .hours and a strict enforce-
know what's going. orr." Hughes is not unique. in this respect .ment is maintained." This state-
Many Cincinnati high schools can erupt at any moment But' the mentheld true last 'year for .ap-

\ publichas been'protected' by.the police, papers and school's, from proximately ~e day..In actuality,
. the truth. ,the program was virtually non-

'. d ' h f '.. . II I I kl existant.Quiet hours .were en-
In or er to get t eacts }t IS vita ~ necessary to stop 00 In.g 'forced only ,by a smattering of

~or sca'pego,a~s and start I.ook,,~g at baslc~. The a.nswers do not Ire signs posted. in the halls. Satur-
In school hallways, extortion rings, or racist meetings. The answers day night at the nearest bar was
lie at· the roots of the society we have created. quieter than final week in the

The situation is not fatal ... yet. . dorm winter and spring quarters.
:' Those possessing any authority

turned -their heads and pretended
I' that they were not wading

through an inch of water in the
, hall,. but what is college without
"good., clean fun?"
"According to UC adrninistra-

tors, one 'of the main purposes'
of residence hall, living is to pro-
. vide an atmosphere conducive to

The Basic Concepts of Chris-
tianity, "love your brother" and
"do good unto all men," are real-
ly the greatest of all concepts.
Through a strict adherence to
these concepts .'Christianity could
in essence provide a' cure for
most, if not' all of man's basic
problems.
However, as can, be clearly

seen today,· Western man in his
endeavor to exploit and subjugate
his fellow men has taken .out .of
, context the true concept of Chris-
tianity. Western man has over the I

centuries distorted for his per-
'sonal gain, that part of our reli-
gious heritage, that would. have
contributed most in the solving of'
.his social; problems.

Point Of Contention
My, biggest contention with to-

day's- "Christianity and 'its prac-
tices lies in the area of tranquil-
ity. During the past summer,
President Johnson, on seeing the

need for more Christian partici-
pation, appealed to Americans to
set. aside a day on which they
. should pray; asking God's rrner-
cies. ,
During :a service conducted in

a church in the city of Cheviot,.a
woman's voice was heard de-
nouncing the Priest for bringing,
as she saw it,'''Poq,tics into the
church." This woman was joined
by many who would openly admit
they were Christians. By' this and
many other similar occasions
one cannot help but wonder
would Christ really accept such
action as conducive to Christian
Brotherhood. It is beyond any
doubt that the church today is, to
a large- extent a succor' for rac-
ism.

false Impression
Today giving a "false impres-

sion" is the, watch word of the
Christian church, the order of the
day is to practice -the absolute

NoW,u:>OK, Mf:.. ~Te.,wWrTz.,
l'M u\J\T l>o,,~)C7 M'4 JOB. 1\.EA~E
COMEW\T~ U~ QU\i,1'L:y.' I,/t\E~tJ
(, '",\.)'1' H\:.\..f \1 'f Uc. &u\\ .•T
Too J)AM.~'MI\ N'i })O~S fl\.toU>
\~ FOft.<;'\~b S,Ut>EN1S"'"
~f\1t,.ENTS TO MO~E. ,mo
THE.M,·"OO.

opposite of what is preached. We
findv" a Christian" doctrine that
preaches brotherly' love, while in
reality this is not practiced.
Today the. Christian church

practices more segregation than
many, other -soeial organizations.
Today's Christian will tell you· he-
is your brother, while refusing
you entrance to his church be-
cause of the color of your skin.
In' its efforts to help solve

Man'sbasJc ills,Christ~anity's
role has been virtually nil. Most
Christians refuse to allow their;
church and themselves to become
involved in the social 'conflicts
that confront today's world.
There' have .pe~n those who,

heeding to a higher call, have en-
deavored to vhave the Christian;
church become involved., These

. people have over the years seen
their efforts poured down the
drain. They have come to -find
themselves labeled as radicals.
The teachings of Jesus Christ, in
this write,r's opinion, have-never
.been" a'ce~ph~d by', the Christian
religion of today.
We are told of Christ's teach-

ings, but we were never told that
Christ, was one -,of the greatest
.revolutionarles that ever walked
the' face of this earth.' Western
man and his idea of Christianity
.refuse 'to' accept the .fact that
Christ did not measure a man by
the color of his skin.. He refuses
to believe that Christ did not con-
done racial, social and economic
repression. Above all, Western
Man and' his Christianity have
completely. missed the mar k
where the true essence of human-
ity is concerned.

About Face
It now becomes imperative that

Western Man return to the true
concept of Christianity. With the
state at -which the world now
stands,he ,cannot any longer ten-
aciously hold on -the present prin-
ciples he was guided by. The
Christian cannot any longer
watch' his accomplice rob and
cheat, then in eulogizing him at
his death he" credits him. with
honesty and virtuous living.
To save his world the Christian

of today must now discard his
false ,cloak, become fully, in-
volved,liberate the -ehurch from
the social club that it is; love for
his fello'w man.
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I ' MoreLetters ... ., '1
Ex-Inmate Voices 'Dorm Excellence' Dissent

r Student Housing?
To .the Editor:

luxury costs $342 monthly. .should get a check for one-fifth
My greatest distress comes of the weekly rent refunded, and

. " -, so forth. Under such a system. from the over-cr.owdmg existing ev~r one will be educated, have
' Last spring sUd.den enf~~ce- today. After forcing many, many a PI:ce to crawl into bed,and be
ment of a regulation requmng students into dormitories, the imbursed for their trouble
students to live in residence halls University found it impossibls to re~ile the housing office will not
or' fraternity houses as. long as accomodate everyone, tempora~~ ~o~e rent on occupied rooms.
space, is available thwarted my Ily .. I ~~ist. in a three man "effi- I await your answers and ac-
plans to leave Sawyer Hall. ciency, with .fo~r beds, three tion, .hoping they go beyond a
After c~mpla~ning to the Dean desks, three chairs, and three shoulder shrug with a hearty

of Men's office,students were dressers. New st~dent~ h~ve "We're sorry, but it sure is nice
told, "If you don't like our rule~, eno~gh problems. without hav~ng of the, students to quietly tolerate
there are other midwestern um- to live out of SUItcases and find the situation." Because I'm not.

- versities." The Sawyer govern-- places to study. Frenc~ and Dab- I remain,
ment refused to protest on be- neyhave a third man m .each ten Very truly yours,
half of the' students, so, with no by twelve cubicle paymg full Stanton A. Glatz
recourse, I signed .a contract. in- rent. Editor, Cooperative Engineer
eluding a substantial rent ,hIke. The dormitories are not edu- :-:======= _
Returning to school this fall, I cationally barren, however. I am
discovered a porta-bed in -our being forced into an overcrowd-
kitchen. If the University forc~s ed ghetto; it frustrates me. Too .~
. people to live on campus, It much body heat in a small space
ought to provide housing. . breeds tension. Feeling this quiet
On what grounds can the Uni- tension, this depressing elos~ness,

versity regulate where I, a legal- this greedy landlord, I begin .to_
ly responsible individual, must realize why people turn to. vio-
live? If "it is a regulation lac- Jence.
cepted," I submit I accepted that The temporary problems are
rule at $120 per month---::.not$145. ostensibly due to last summer's
Rent increased two years after I . annual construction strike. Has
came to UC. Some decided the UC recently completed a major
residence halls were over-priced main campus building that was
and left; I felt,' the convenience' not delayed by a construction
was worth the extra expense. strike? The Union? CCM?Good
This year rent .increased ,again", management would have .ac-

to $145 per quarter (about $57 counted for the potential strike
.monthly) , and I \ decided not to when scheduling occupancy. Why _
resign the lease. A letter from wasn't construction started earli-
the Dean's Office pointed out I er or .occupancy (and the manda-
had to rre-sign it. My classmates tory leases) later? The Univer-
who left the, yearbefote were un- sity did not want to be paying
touched. "Well, they've probably interest on an unoccupied build-
already found an apartment-and ing. Should the landlord, receive
we (the tlean's Office) wouldn't rent for an unoccupied room? Of
want to interfere." course not.
Essentially, t~eUniversity de- The University should, there-

~ided. ~ast .year s l~ase was for fore, give a rent rebate to t~e
indefinite .time and ~ent. Is such men affected. If five men are In
action strictly l~gal In th~ St~te a four' man room, each man
of Ohio? Even if the University
could force resigning, it should
be at the' original rates.
Why would I want to leave

Sawyer? On work section, I pay
about $43 monthly (times four
people) for a' two bedroom, fur-
nished, carpeted apartment with
a carport, living room, thermo-
stat; .and.freedom. In Sawyer my
$57 .per month buys a concr~te
Jiving/study room, a sleepmg
closet with two' bunk beds, and
no real freedom. And the pro-
graming is not worth the cost dif-
ference. Of course, six-man rooms,..
have two sleeping closets. This

The University
Personnel; Office

anhounces
CAMPUS POSITIONS

AVAILABLEI
PERMANENT - EULL .•TIME
PEIRMANENT ~ PART-TIME

. TEMPORARY
The university personnel office
is constantly searching for
clerical, typing, stenograhpic,
laboratory maintenance, re-
search, and custodian posi-
tions. '
The University ot" Cincinnati
has a promising potential 'for
growth, competitive pay scales
and an excellent benefit pro-
gram.
Non-student applicants are urg-
ed" to contact the Personnel
Office in the old, Commons
Building (behind McMicken
College)' for further' informa-
tion.

Call
Mr. 'Crane

.Asst. Personnel Director
475-4945

Westendo~f Jewelers
FRATER~NITY JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry'

• ,Gifts and Watches
'"

. ,

• Watch and Jewelry' Repair"

210 W. McMillan

U··','N';.:c1'!~;#E·R·· . ·~S"~:I~Of. "'nnounceiA"G'IG.nt:~S~I.e;,-,
. I,i; ;:"y~ '" .. ,:·':.j'~:*.-'·On Oiutli'n'es"aiacI'Study"AiCis

BOOKSTORE:,· October 16..23'
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'Shop
Four Niaht A Week

"~eOcfJ
~$$e'y", .

"ON CAMPUS"

't;'.q~\ t~l.A

Murder The Muskies

TA-WA-NA, U.C.'s "Coolest"
Spot for 12 Years. 30 Seconds
from Campus • ••• the Coolest
from Siam to Israel. Ear Rings
• Rings (Mid-East ChastJty) •
Bear, Sheey Robes • A~tec Mini-
Mini Mini Skirts! ,. Opium Pipes
• Paris Taxi Horns • Cross
Bows,~Maces, Spears (Demon-
strator Specials)' • Geisha Girl
Kotos· Smuggled Russian Bal-
tic Amber). Crazy Screw, Nut
'n' Bolt Sculpture • Voo Doo
Drums'n' Gods. W.e could Fill
this Entire Sheet!

TA.WA.NA, ,

('neath the Thatched Roof)

274 Ludlow-
DESIGt';J 'UR RING

WE'U MAKE IT' ...
'uRWAX M015ElC~S(
IN GOLD OR SILVER,
JEWELRY REPAIRED,

ENGRAVED

C"'-. ~

No~w!at C'harles

1leIJ)",', .. ·1.'._ .' -r r ..- .
. ,

" I:\R"'E E· M' ~A·:, ···N···'fi)·, ." . ~~' ••• ' .' __ .I ::"', _ , .',' 4"\ - :~._ {, ..'1 ,.~-:" "', > ~

Maste~Fftter "
Here's a Brogue that combines good looks and

comfort at a surprisin gly comfortable price I
. .,'

Freeman's exclusive double cushi-on shock-

easer feature gives you a sturdier, easier walk.

Try a pair ir;l Brown-or Black Grained CaJf.

\

$22
•• ·.Shock· •••• ' cushion with

••••• - speciel stelel !hank
fIrms the arch.

ftTwo layers of le.ather.covered

; ~~;b~:.~~~~f~~·l:om'ort.

r:

I
I
i

, I

. I
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175 ~

rREE P~RKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. MCMillan_' __ 1
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About·known' LSD'S,. ", -d""';",.ai, Than'More Is
that he becomes addicted to
heroin (which is a depressant).
Because a person can do with-
out marijuana and not be in any
discomfort, he may develop a
"false sense of security", and be-
gins taking stronger drugs, feel-
ing sure he can handle them.
Finally'·he becomes an addict.

does affect the Serotonin and -in-
hibit .the effects of this com-
pound. -
Still, it cannot be said that

LSD asserts an effect on the
nervous- syste:m just because it
acts on the Serotonin-not enough
is known about the Serotonin to
support such a conjecture.

Gray Area
The fact that scientists have

)only, begun to probe this "gray
area " of drug effect on the hu-
man body is precisely what
,.makes the use of LSD so danger-
ous. Only an untrained or naive
person would use such a deva-
stating drug.
Drug action can be predicted,

based on known facts from pre-
vious cases. LSD produces a sub-
jective feeling which, resembles
a. psychotic state. The user does
not have complete control of his
senses, In soine cases, LSD
can ibring on a permanent disease
state-the ..user "never returns
from the trip." Chlorpromazine,
an anti-psychotic drug, is used to
treat these LSD intoxicants.
LSD, is not a central nervous

system depressant; like mari-'
juana, it is a stimulant.
It is significant to note that a

person does not become addicted'
to marijuana in ,the same sense

'. by Margie Babst ) LSD actually causes birth de-
,"More is said about LSD than fectsand cancer.
is known aboutIt." reminded Dr. The .possibil~ty is strong, .but
" -: ' 1,. • the evidence IS not conclusive,
Robert L. Powell, ASSIstant Pro- Men and women in their repro- '
fessor of Pharmacology and Drug ,ductiye years should avoid ~SD,
Expert, in an interview this week for its use does not provide im-
in which he expounded on the . munity against pregnancy.
<vast area of drug- abuse, hitting Halluc!nations Unexplained

• - ., . ,'" .'. -c, There IS much talk: about :hal-
mainly on LSD ,ap.~...marrjuana. lucination, but'what if consists of'
Do c tor s .believe ,LSD may and why ithappens cannot be ex-

aamage human-chromosomes, the _..plained. So little is known .about
hereditary material found in all the precise mechanism by which
'cells of the body but' more reo. drugs act on the neryous system.

• ' .r. The nervous system Itself IScom-
search IS needed before they can plex, and much of" the normal
be sure .chromosome breakage by , physiology of it still remains 'a

mystery.
However,' the compound Sero-

tonin acts as a 'transmitter to the
central nervous system, serving
as routes of connection between
points in the thinking process. It
is a well-known fact that LSD

The,' extreme physical discom-
fort of the craving ,for the drug-
leads the addict to steal or to
commit violence in order to ob-
tain another supply. Thus, he be-
comesassociated with illicit drug
traffic and the people who con-
trol this traffic. v

""Students Susceptible.
College students are particular-

lysusceptible to the use' of LSD
and marijuana because it is .the
"nature of the beast" to be in-
terested in learning and to seek
a new experience.' He cond~cts-,
a personal experiment to find out
for himself.
The west coast is the real LSD

problem area. According to Lt.
Mulligan of the vice squad, there
is' no great drug problem on the
UC campus.
Part of the problem of the com-

plete scope of drug abuse is one
of education, according to Dr.
Powell. Even with drugs that are
used therapeutically, it is not
always known "how" (they work,
but. only that they "do" work.
To investigate the action and

mechanism of drugs is the main
endeavor of Dr. Powell and other
pharmacologists as well.

LENHARDT1S
REISTAURANT

Open Sundays

serving .Home-Cooked Vienese
Hung a ri a n German Food
American Dishes- Also Des-'
serts.

ROOMS FOR RENT

Kitchen facilities and extras-
male students only, close to
U.C., can ,281-4029.

-
Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151W"McMillan Tel. 281-3600

~

Dr. Robert L. Powen

, ~.
\ < ,,'\how's this lor a radiator ornament!

Y'

.:You like! The BOBO likes! (we like,too!)
Peter Sellers / "THE BOBO" / / TIMES TOWNE CINEMA'

1967 @Copyrirht(dinermen & co .• inc.

join the
fashion fraternltyln.,

the stag'
shirt~pmpus~Cut ~to

~!,mpu.sFashion. Winter's no time to plaY'it cooll
Instead; warm-up your wardrobe

with the Stag, the newest in '
all-wool outershirts from

Woolrich! Great to wear over,
under or inStead of just about
any thing, the Stag has a full
. 'lining of warm, plush pile

• •• plenty of interesting
detailing like double yoke
front and :patch pockets,
, .: ChOo.seyours from
co 10 r,fuI plaids, checks

and heather-toned
solids. From '$25.00

;.~:~

Soll!is!Checks! Plaids! They are Jaymar's way of giving you that
'unmistakable look of traditional fashion. Because each group of
Ja~;nar Slacks is color-cued to coordinate with your fa'vorfte
blazer, shirt or sweater. What's more, with every Jaymar Slack you
get' features like,Ban-Rolv, to keep your waistband from curling.

So tomorrow, instead of looking -at one pair of brown slacks to
'match your blazer, look at a pair of brown plaids and a brown
check, as well. Try two ... you'll be glad to buy two! And you'll
looktwiceas good, to boot! Slim into a pair of pairs today!

lvMM
young man's mood'~;J '
1tO-uPo-;'t's Reg. T.M.

All W ool~$20

A JAYMARs~~gi?
made by people who care for people .. , whw,care"T.M.

, . 't;;.~ :;;'.-" ,JZ~

ShILLlt@'s
slfvENTH • RACE • SHILLITO PLACE • CINCINNATI
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UnionPlaosT 0 Encourage
More Negro·· Partici'pation .

UNI,VERSITY APPROVED
HOUSING

Mt. Auburn, room,' bath, kitch-'\en facilities, call 2-6 p.m.
J81·2819.

FOUND: HELP
, On old gym road.' Ladies wrist.
watch, call 921-6191, after 9
p.m.Are Negros on UC's campus

interested in working in conjunc-
tion with University student serv-
ice groups predominately staffed
by Whites?
Posed by Len Herring, former ,

jazz director of the Union, to the
student Board of the 'Union, the
question prompted a lengthy dis-
cussion, and resulted in amotion
proposed :by Dean Nester and
passed Ibythe Board stating "that.
a jo i n t Union Board-Program
Council committee be established
with the purpose of investigating
means by which greater numbers
of Negro students be encouraged
to participate in Union programs
and become members of Union
committees."

Extremist~ Walked Out
, Herring cited a personal obser-
vation of Negro "extremists"
walking out on, the" Julian Bond
lecture after' Bond ,had spoken

and, white student leaders were
to addressthe groups as the main
motivation for his question.
The motion, - in calling for a

committee to look into the probe.
lem, set up short and long range
goals described by Don Praul,
Union Board Chairman and act-
ing chairman of the committee,
as "immediate recruitment of
Negroes into the Union commit-
tee system, and long range inves-
tigation-into Negro feelings about
Union actiyities and, in general,
working Iwith anygroup that is .
controlled by White .studel?ts."
Praul added that the commit-

tee chairmanship is open .to any
interested students, with-the pos-
sibility of a co-chairmanship of
a Negro and White. Any questions
or petitions "can be directed to
Praul at 861-6730or 475-3598.

~,~~.i-'-
Here chick, chick, chick.... . is. !~

;(~\~ CIlICI-.

"-- 'l'
~e &bois Ulat cunning
matador lIIlbo fJoos ~m, "

tOO.bulls so that he
mlBebasa ,tOOebiel<s'1

Peter Sellers / ','THE BOBO" / TIMES TOWNE CINEMA
1967 ©COpyrightjdinerm~n & CO" inc.

''Where ,InWorldll
\'

Accounting, .
Aerospace Engineering
Art ' ,
Banking
Business Administratlon
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering I

~'Chemistry , ,
Civil Engineering,
Communication Sciences
Computer Sciences
Economics
Electrical Engi.neering
Engineering Mechanics
English
Flnance
Forestry
'''General Engineering
History
Humanities and Social Sciences
Industrial Engineering
Industrial Management
Languages
Management Engineering
Marketing and Distribution
Mathematics
'Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Metallurgy
Music

\ Oceanography

Your major, whatever it is, makes-you ",bp'e.~atkms Research
, imecandida for .: ...b' ,,,,"" Orntthology ..a prime can late, oracareer Wlt:IBM'"" ,~:";Philosophy';".
• , , • ...• .,/,";tY'/\'/""~ \~Ph·~'~.i'cs·.".~:".,;;':

SIgn up for an interview at your placement Political Sci'ence

office right away -even if you're headed " ,~P~wer E~gi~eering
: •• • ' ". ; .Psychology ,

for graduate school or military service, Purchasing
Rellglon
Sociology
Speech and 'Dramatic Arts
Statistics .
Transportation and Traffic

"Where in the World" is the
theme for the ,1967Homecoming
festivities to be held November 4,
.and 5. This years Homecoming
includes a parade down Clifton
, Avenue Saturday, at 10:00 a.m., .
a football game at 1:30 with the
Boston College Eagles, and the
HomecomingDance to' be held in
Convention Hall (9:00-1:00) fea-
turing .Amanda 'Ambrose. (No
liquor permitted).
On Friday night, Nov. 3, on

University Avenue between DAA
and Wilson Auditorium, there
will be a penrally featuring the
UC Marching Band, the Men' of
Metro, and the UC Cheerleaders.
A street dance, from 7:30' to
l1:QO will feature "Frank's Body
shop." Finally, there will be an
IFC' Homecoming Comedy movie
produced by the Phi-Delts.

Ifyour,major
is listed here,
IBM'wants
to see you
October 27th,

. ...,

Why is IBM:'interested inso.many different
""'l .'-.''people? I .. " ' . '~'. ".

The basic reason is growth.' Information
processing', is the "fastes't growing, fastest ,
changingmajor-industry in the world. IBM
'computers and other products are being used
to solveproblems In widely diverse areas,
such as gpverinrie~t, law, education, medi-
cine, science,' thehumanities. Weneed peo-
ple with almost every kind of background.
Th~t's,.why we ~~htiotalk with you. '
Whatever your. major, you could do a lot

of good things at IBM. Change the world
(maybe). Make money (certainly). Con-
tinue your education (throughourTuiticn"
Refund Program, for example). And: have
a wi'de choice of places to, work (over 300
locations throughout the United States). '

We'll be on campus to interview for careers
in Marketing, Computer Applications, Pro-
gramming, Research and Development,
Man ufacturing, Customer.Engineering, and
Finance and Administration. Come see us.

Metro·Goldwyn-Mayer presents
A Judd Bernard·lrwin Winkler Production

LEE MARVIN
gives it to you

"POINT BLANI<:

,

-,,::, i

,.. ::,....•
\o-starrrng . 'VOO<'O' ,

ANGIE.DIGKINSUN"·':
In Panavision'and Metrocolor'

.~.

IB'M)@\

An Eq'/f'al-Opportunity Employer
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Xavier Crosstown Rivalry Resumes Saturday
xu Shows Tough Defense;
Waller Top Running Bac.k

Greg Cookthrows a touchdown pass to one of his top receiyers, Tom Rossley. This was the first of
two touchdowns for the 'Cats in the dramatic fourth quarter of last Saturday's 14-' yictory oyer Wichita
State•.

Cousy And The Press
by Bob Brier

~sslt Sports Ed'itor

The life of Bob Cousy is a tale
of one of the foremost sports
figures of the 20th century. His
contributions as a player, coach
and sportsman to the game of
basketball cal). be compared to
none.

"Mr. Basketbalt"
Mr. Basketball's sincerity and

devotion to his trade are not to be
denied and yet recently a "form-
idable writer" for Life Magazine
exposed Cousy as something less
than respectable. The entire dis-
heartening situation brings to
the surface a perplexing and con-
troversial question: To what
bounds is the news media respon-
sible for "reportingnews when the
reputation and integrity of an
individual such as Cousy is at
stake?
The individual who exposed Mr.

Cousy claims that one summer
afternoon an interview took place
at Cousy's summer camp in
which the former Celtic star ad-
mitted freely that he had certain ' ilIt
direct communications with some Y ~r-_~ '_""",,,""'K
known gamblers and gangsters in
the Boston area. These acquaint-
ances were strictly on an inform-
ai, friendly basis with 110 evi-
dence proving to the contrary,
To the general sports follower

these few facts cannot destroy
what Cousy nas built. through the
years and y t they have caused
him much persona grief and no
doubt there will always be a cer-
tain "air of mistique" surround-
ing his private life.
Is the price. that he. will pay

worth the "obligation" that the
man felt toward his trade? One
must admit that the reporter was
trying to live up to the standard
that every devoted newsman
must abide by. However, can't
there be any room for emotion
and understanding in a case that
deserves such consideration. To
deny Cousy's ,guilt would be a
mistake. But exactly how, guilty
was he?

Ignore Acquaintences?
Cousy being a star with Bos-

ton and then taking over the
coaching duties at Boston Col-
lege, probably found certain ac-
quaintances .impossible to ignore
over a period of many years. And
why should they be ignored?
Even .the most publicized athlete
is entitled to decide on his own
private life companions. But be-
r;~us~ the public has always
!~r)'J;~~rj upon members of the
,,',:::,,::r; ';;rJr:ri associating with

members of various gambling
operations, Cousy is by defini-
tion guilty.
In our free society freedom of

!press has been granted to a par-
ticular group of individuals who
have taken it upon themselves to
report the news to the general
public without prejudice or fav-
ortism. This is the power of the
press, and it is one which that
should not be abused.

Sports Suffer "I

But when it comes to the Bob
Cousys there must be another set
of standards; for when a Bob
Cousy is denounced and shamed
in' the public eye the entire
world suffers a setback.

'Varsity Golf
Tryouts for varsity golf will

be held on Od. 13 and 14 l!t
1:30 p.m, at Cloyernook and
on Oct. 20 and 21 at 7::10a.m,

Lo~antivm~.

(Photo by Wally Klayer)

Top Coache.s At
Basketball Clinic
The University of Cincinnati

will hold its 10th annual Basket-
ball Clinic on Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 2()'21, in the UC field-
house, with - some of the top
coaches and players scheduled
to speak.
Guest coaches will be Jack

Hartman, who led Southern illi-
nois to the National Invitation
Tournament (NIT) championship
last year and who has developed
SIU into a national power and
Abe Lemons, colorful and suc-
cessful coach at Oklahoma City
University.
Cincinnati Royals' star Adrian'

Smith will also be a guest lec-
turer at the affair.
UC Coach Tay Baker will also

speak and will send his play-
ers through a varstty-freshmen
scrimmage.
The clinic also includes a re-

ception and buffet for attending
coaches and tickets to the Royals-
Chicago Bulls game Oct. 21.
Bearcat Assistant Coach Ray

Dieringer is clinic chairman.

_byGeorge Hatkoff Cincy's offense will again be led
Tomorrow, the University of by Lloyd Pate, Greg Cook and

Cincinnati resumes its annual Tony Jackson. Pate leads the
football rivalry at 8:00 p.rn. in Missouri V~lley Conference in

yards gained this season' withNippert Stadium when it takes on
336 yards in three games. !dVCthe Musketeers from Xavier Uni-

versity. Cincinnati leads its cross- coaches picked Pate as their
town rivals in the series 13 to 10 "Back of the Week" due to his
and will try to reverse last year's fine performance against Wich-
2S to 13 defeat at the hands' of ita last Saturday.
,XU. Cook Sharp
Thus far this season Xavier has

won three of its four contests, on. In the past two games quarter-
back Cook has gotten the game

ly losing to a strong Toledo team. experience that he lacked and
CiJicinnati is seeking its second should look even better than his
victory in a row after a shaky fine.558 pass completion percent-
start under new coach, Homer age has shown. Cook's favorite
Rice. Coach Rice explained that targets thus far have been end
thus far this season he has
"stuck to the basics, working Tony Proto with eight receptions
bard on the fundamentals." Rice for: 92 yards, end Jim 'O'Brien
said he planned to "continue to ,~,,~th 6 catches for 79 yards and
depend on execution without get- jack-of-all-trades Tony Jackson
ting too fancy." with 34 yards on three catches.

Look for a close game on Satur-
U.C. has looked a bit sharper in day when the crosstown rivals

each succeeding game whi-ch is clash for the. twenty-fourth time.
in keeping with Coach Rice's Look for the same type of playas
plan to "progress slowly and
soundly." Thanks to no injuries Cincy has shown thus fa'r- with
and a good,showing by all start- hopefully a few' surprises. Look'
ers last Saturday -Cincy will be for more passing from Jackson's
starting the. same' team that saw J halfback position, a few reverses
most of the action last week. 'and even an occasional old single

wing. Look, for a strong .u.C.
"Hi~en" Yardage ' fourth quarter and a hard fought

Although statistics show Cinein- defensive battle.
nati behind its opponents in most
categories, Coach Rice was quick
to remember the "hidden" yard-
age which U.C. has been picking
up, but which doesn't show up on
the tally. What Rice means by
"hidden" yardage is a punt put
out of bounds inside the ten yard
line, punts that don't get run
back, and the like.
.Xavier has had fine showings

this season, being strongest on
defense. They have good size
and pursuit; they're aggressive
and extremely quick. On offense
they have played conservatively.
Sophomore Jerry Buckmaster,
has been consistent at quarter-
back and the strongest running
back has been halback Bill Wal-
ler, who has gained 367 yards in
four games. Coach Rice felt that
"Waller is one, of the best backs
we'll see all season." Xavier has
also' gotten fine }.erformances out
of their kickers .. Al Ippolito has
averaged 37 yards per punt thus
far and the place kicking has al-
so been better than adequate.

Outlook Is Bright;
L,agaly Wary Of Tough 'Sked

by Barry Berk

The most exciting and, hope-
fully, the most rewarding season
is in store for the UC swimming
team according to Coach Roy La-
g a 1y. After receiving strong,
blows due to graduation, Coach
Lagaly has gathered his forces
and come up with a team he
feels should be better than last
year's club, and the best that UC
has ever' had to offer.
Those lost through graduation

were: Jim Stacy, Tim Kute, co-
captains of last year's squad, and
former All-American backstrok-
er, Jack Zakim.
,Freestylers, Den n y Matyko,
Tim Cahill, Tony Dilbert, Tom
Sloane, and Dan Whitely; Butter-
flyer, Bob Murray; Breastroker,
Ric h Morrison; Backstroker,
Dennis Scheidt; and Divers, Jer-:
ry Vianello, Greg Brock, and
Charlie Casuto, make up the nu-
cleus of this year's varsity, while
George Brick, Roger Walk, and
Claude Wilson, up from the fresh-
man squad round out the team.

Every team looks toward the
future, and Cincy is no excep-
tion as their outstanding Fresh-
man team proves. Jim Sheely, a.
high school All-American ?OO-400

yard freestyler appears to have
the greatest potential on this
year's squad, not to underesti-
mate Steve Locke, Bill Orton, and
Martin Kute, three other fine
prospects in their respective
strokes.
The team faces a well-rounded

schedule with some exciting
competition. The toughest should
be that of perennial power Indi-
an a_ University, Southern Illi-
nois, Miami, and Alabama.

Nov~ber
17-Frosh Varslty, 7:00 ,p.m. . .. Home
24-25-~Pepsl Marlin

Invitational Home
Decttnlber
9-Indlana University, 2:30p.m. Home
ll-Tennessee Away
12-Alabama ' ! Away
IS-Louisiana State Unlv Away
IS-Tulane .................•.... Away
".nuary
S-Bowling Green Away
12-Mlaml, 4:00 p.m. . Home
20-5. Illinois. 2:00 p.rn, .. Away
27-W. Michigan, 2:00 p.m Home
Febru.ry
lo--Ohio University, 2:00 p.m Away
IS-Loyolah 7:00 p.m Home
17-E. Mlc Igan, 2:00 p.m Home
23-Indlana State, 6:00 p.rn Home
24-Indiana University. 2:30 p.m. Away
M.rch
2--Eastem Kentucky, 2:00 p.m. Away
7~-9-MVC Championships .. Louisville
28-29-30-~CAA , Dartmouth

X-Country Wins;
Hike Maf'k To 5-0

by Terry Bailey

The University of Cincinnati
cross country team continued' its
winning ways this week as .the
squad raised its season record to,
5-0.
Last Saturday the Bearcat crew

took a dual meet victory from
conference rival Louisville. In
the 19-39win, the freshmen con-
tinued to !pace the team. Jim
Slusser, returning to action after
recovering from an Achilles ten-
don injury, used a fine finishing
kick to beat classmate Frank
Molitor. Slusser toured the four
mile course in 20:01. Molitor, up
to this time, had not been beat-
en by any Bearcat teammate.
Chuck Roberts finished third

in the contest, passing two UL
boys in the last 300 yards. Tee')'
Bailey was sixth, Jean Ellis,
seventh, Ron Lanham, ninth,
Terry Anderson, eleventh, Kent
Carter, fourteenth, Chris Yates,
fifteenth, and Byron Byrd was
sixteenth.
On Tuesday, Kentucky became

the- fifth opponent 'to fall to the
'Cats, In this victory, however,
the upperclass members of the
team led the way in the 22-35
victory. Junior Chuck Roberts
was the individual winner, cover-.
ing the Avon Fields course in
20:05 on the cold, overcast day.
Terry Bailey, also a junior, fin-
ished third.
Jim Slusser was fourth, Jean

Ellis, sixth, Terry Anderson,
eighth, and Kent Carter, thir-
teenth. Frank Molitor did not
compete in the meet due to a
minor injury.
The UC "B" team dropped its

meet with the UK frosh. The
young UK thinclads whipped the
UC group 17-38. Jimmy Callo-
way, showing considerable finish-
ing strength, led the "B" squad
with a fourth in the three mile
contest. Freshman Terry Cox
placed seventh, with Dave Wiles
eighth, Chris Yates, ninth, Scott
Stargel, tenth, and Byron Byrd
twelfth.
This Saturday the UC win

streak is in jeopardy as the squad
faces perennially strong Miami.
Ball State is also slated to 'com-
pete in the double dual meet at
Miami.
""
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Jordan hits Shocker ••• '
- Page Nine

1M football, boasting the larg-
est schedule ever, got off to a
slow start this past week due to
the inclement weather. Already
more than- fifteen games have
had to have been cancelled.
Beta Theta Pi, led by the pass

catching of John 'Mann, upset- a
tough Phi Delt club 1477 in one
of only three games played to
date.
Phi Kappa Tau fell victim to

the "Swedes 24,.0, in what was an
auspicious debut for the inde-
pendent entry.
S wed e s, directed by the

passing wizardry of Dale Stumpe,
- got TD's on passes to Tom Kos-
topolas (2), Tom Kassee, and
Mike Cordsman.
In other action, Stan Bradley

returned the opening 'kickoff 70
yards to move Varsity C Club
past ATO ·by a 20-7 count.

"Ask One oL
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.-
0-":4:':1":'

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP ,

Offers

All men interested in. earn-
ing extra -, money operating-I ~'
1M football :games should con~
tach Coach 'Mahan at 475-2635
or Ed WeSton- at '475-2759.

"

Burger Beer 12-01. Mug
Burger P'ltcher Y2-Gal.
local' Bottle Beer .
Burgt" Hudepohl, Wiedemann
Out of Town Beer
BUdweiser, Stroh's, Miller's

Sch~itz, Black libel, Pabst

Soft Drinks ..... " : 12-01.. 25c

12-0l. Steak Dinner •••.•• 1.49
Y2-lb., Hamburger Plate .• 99c
Reuben via, Walker. • . . •. 99c
Corned Beef : 8ge .
German Melt Plate ....• : 79c
Huge Roast 'Beef SandWich 69c
Pizzas 64c and up

~

,

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
'~Where ,U. C ..Meets" 0

335~Calhoun ,,1.,:-::/-" :'861:8345
I Cincinnefi, Ohio 45219

Tickets for all UC home foot-
ball games are on sale, in the
Fieldhouse campus ticket of-
fice from 9 a.m, until '4, p.m,
Monday through Friday, and
from 9 till noon on Saturday.

Tickets are also available, at
the Straus Cigar Store, 26 East
Fourth street, downtown. Stra-
us' ticket outlet will have -tic-
kets from 11:30 a.m, untilS:30
p~m. every Monday through
Fridayduring the season.

the COOL
ON-E!.;:;;:;:::=::

FLYliNG TO, ,N. Y. THANKS(i,IVI,Ni(i?
- .. . -, .., .

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

Cost-$69.79

The luxurious
new after shave
with the
irresistible

~ fragrance of .{t::. - ·Q·$.tk\

I . . .. ·:<it:· . 0 '.iW't#~," troPlccallimes" <:£a~ ;:':~~I
,-r~*Ii--:-DON MEREDITH: STAR QUARTERBACK Of
" l~d.Iii,,~, THE DALLAS CGWBOYSSAYS:

New improved Aql1ll1f.l Velva SILICONE
LATHER is 'g~'eal1t!l.ubricatingsUicoUieJS

.~ run interference for my raZOi4••• giving me
t the ~ieanest, simlGothest shave eyer!

~

Leave - Wednesday, October 22, ·at ~2:20p.m.

Return - Sunday, October 26, at 8 :55

Contact: Steve Throne at 281-7582
Jeff Fell at 421-5769
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~C)lleges and Speed Reaeler:Sets· Up ·Cincy: Course;
by Lauralynn. Kuhn

Evelyn I Wood, founder of the
International <R~~ding' Dynamics
Institute, was interviewed on the

I WFlB radio Wednesday, October
4th. She developed an eye-to-,

brain method _of reading which
enables' people to triple their
reading .rate. Increased retention
and comprehension of material
read are two by...products of her
system. She feels that "from fast
reading you get a physical feeling,

Don't juat sit there,
Wal'lace Mi'ddendo~p.
Make ,a noise. Or drink
I Sprite, the
~.noisy softi drink.
.~ ' What did you do
~." when Joe (Boxcar)I Brkczpmluj was
,:, kicked off the
>; football team just
!i. because he flunked
kj six out of four of
t( his majors? What
~ did you do, Wallace
~ Middendorp?
;1 And when the
~ school newspaper's
~: edi tors resigned in WALLACEMIDDENDORPSATHERE
.~ , protest because The. Chancellor wouldn't allow the
~ publication of certain salacious portions ofi "Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
1 you just sat, didn't you?

l·.~.... \ You've made a mocke~yof your
t life, Wallace Middendorp!
, You're a vegetable.
~ ~ Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
~ Take a stand. Make a noise!
;j Or drink Sprite., the noisy soft
~ drink.
,:J Open a bot tIe of Sprite at
iJ the next campus speak-out. Let
A it fizz and bubble to ther masses.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling

exuberance infect the crow~
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace

Middendorp. Do these things,
·and what big corporation is
going to hire you?

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our un,ique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car· ••
2~Buy one of ours, new er used ••• or,
3. Have UI service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of impor:ted' cars. Try us •••. soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cinc~nnati's exclusive Alfa Rom,eo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

-, 9635Montgomery Roa~ - 793-G090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till' p.m.

~

,

DINE IN
OR

CARRY OUT
,Just Can
221-1112
,OPEN: r

Mon. tf1ruThurs.
. 10 'til 3'~.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.I

~

I
.~

11
i~.

CIIN(ININATI ,CHILI SPECIALIST~ .

11 -

SPRITE. SO TART
ANDTINGLIN~

WEJUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

. Located Comer of Clifton &,L'udI9W
Justa five minute w,alkfrom camp':'l

/

SPRI1£ IS A REGIS~E-REO TRAOE·MARK

1IJO"N'McLl\UG"l\W

and atmosphere of a book which
is . impossible to get when you
read-slow."
Evelyn, a charming 5 la. 5 in.•.

piercing blue-eyed woman, dress-
ed in a pale green knit dress, .
adorned with a striped brown,
gold, white, and green jacket, ex-
plained she began to work on a
principle of how to read better
while teaching at Utah Jordan
High School in'. 1949. She said,
"There seemed like so many peo-
ple read slow, and she thought
there must surely be a way to
help people increase their' read-
ing rate." By 1959 she was teach-
ing at the University of Utah. She
developed her reading system, in
one respect, Iby interviewing peo-
pile who read 1500 words a Ibin-
ute.
Among her students are Sena-

torProxmire, the Queen of Den-
mark, Chief Justice Hughes,
President Kennedy, and Ken-
nedy's chiefs -of staffs. Kennedy
read 3,000 words per. minute up--
on eemplettng her course.
The following experiment show-

ed that students who took Eve-
lyn's reading course had in:
creased their rate of reading, and.
they attained better comprehen-
, sion of material.

The experimental group con-
sisted of a group of her students.
Five juniors and seniors in col-
lege and five freshmen in college
composed the control group. . .
Control group-s-mean reading

rate 71 minutes-comprehension
38% .
Experimental group - mean

reading rate 4 minutes, 48 sec-
onds~om;prehension 76% .
To emphasize her belief in the

importance- of reading-she quotes,
"You don't have to burn the
books to destroy. a culture, all
you have to do' is leave them' un-
read."
H reading improvement is not

'made aftter finishing the course,
they will refund your money.

,HURS\)(\\(S 1:30

SEXUALITY AND THE COM-
MUNICATrON OF SELF

OCTOBER 19 The
Contemporary
Sexual Crisis

Wilson Auditorium

OCTOBER 16 Sexual
Control

Wilson Auditorium ..

!'J0VEMBER 2, \
'" Premarital, love
Wilson Auditorium

NOVEMBER 9
Marital Love
Great Hall

-,c:;;

FREE TO UC STUDENTS

WITH YOUR ID

Tickets for others -$2.00
for a series ticket

$.75 for single tickets.

TICKETS AVAILABLEfi AT

NEWMAN CENTER

LANCE'S BOOKSTORE

THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

THE COMMUNITY

TICKET OFFICE /'

""

~":' FREt. TO· U.C. S TU,\)bNi~rS "W\T \-\' \O[NT\f\Ct\TlON
~

" .,. ,-", ' ';" .,'''' \r·o· ,> .' :•.••• , .'- ",;. ' • ,'- ~- .. ,:.- '-,
"""""':"'''''''''~'''O'>.''<''''''''''.'f'",••"........,:_.~,,,.__ ...-- ..••.-,",,-'''''''''''''--.-"_. "'-~'''1'''1''~., __ -~, ;":~,:;=;'''::''::~,,::::;~:.''~;::7'~
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IDqrlltutvrr!ltty ~qnp
< /

presents
.....J' \

~ANUARYISPLAYMArE, OF THE MONT;H

"'TEDD,I,SMITH"l'
in coniunctio~with its

<, GRAND,O"PE'NING CELEBRATION
OCTOBER 20th &' OCTOBER 21st.

;

* Dance Contest

Page Eleven

* Mr. legs Contest

* Free Photos,

* Miss Sexiest Voice
on Campus Contest

At The U.;.Shop

'<4. -AT'~DUFF'S
STEAK H,QUSE

PARTY -
FREE From The U-Shop

* For Free
Guest Appea ranee

- of Playmate

Friday Evening Oct. 20th
\

CALL The Ll-Shop

, I

2: At the U-Shdp.~11 Day':·~tidaYl·Qctober'20th

3. At the U-Shop All DcyScturdoy, O~t?~er;.2 j st. 1/ Sign"U.p dtthe .;U·~Sljop
2.'-'Enfer 'as 'many times as you wish.

SAMPLE;' GIFTS

*221-3515

/

32:3Ca IhounStree,t '
, .~~>'. . ~ l"

-J

The nation's largest group oiapparet shops catering exc}usively to colleqe students.
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PoLice Cadets' professional Training
Su.ppLemented By LiberaL Arts ,Ed
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iPick Up HR At Dorms,Cplieges and

Union

Have you seen "the
by-'Kenn Baylen

. . A unique course is' offered in
, University ColI e g e concerning
\ Police Science work.' The pro-
gram,now four years old, has at-
tracted much comment and re-
spect not only in Cincinnati but
around the country. '
The idea for the. program was

conceived-four years ago when
Colonel - Stanley Schrotel (then
Chief of Police); Captain Robert
Roncker, Police training Officer,
and Dean Hilmar Krueger" dean

of UC's University College sat
down and drew. up the plans.
-'The main idea of the course is
to supplement the police cadet
and officer's' official professional
training with a liberal arts educa-
tion to allow the officer· to per-
form his job in a better -capacity
than he ever could before. The
Police Department feels that an
understanding of psychology, for
example, is very much needed in
-today's highly advanced and com-
plex world. The officer should

EARHO'LE
(2632.tVine St., near Charlton) This Year?

Its different. Its weird and beautiful at the same time, not to
mention the fact· of there being twice as many earrings as last
year, plus: watchbands; posters, button~, and pretty plastic see-
thru eeler boxes. ~olJle see for yourself.

Open Ha.m~ ~ 5 p.m. ":'Monday - Sunday
, ' . ) , '~!;:'~"'," ' •

and till ~r,p~m. Friday and Saturday

. J

\1

,

J "

:;.:'-

If you want a business career with all the qrowinq room in the world,
we have a suggestion.

Start with Humble and you start with thecompcmy that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil compony. We're
literally No. L- America's Leading Energy Compcny.

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil CompcnyIblewIersey) with its 300 worldwideoffiliatea.
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra-
compcny, worldwide as well as domestic! -

'\. '>

Look into Humble's wide-scope, careers in transportation, manu-
facturing, crid marketing-and th~ management of all these. We
have immediate openings for people in practically all disciplines
and at -all degree levels. ' ,~ I '\

We'11stretch your ccpcbillties .."Put you. on your own a little too.
soon. Get the best you can qive.Butyou'Il always be glad you
didn't settle. for anything less than No. 1.Make a date now with your
plocement.office for an interview: }- -J . •

J

" ',-)

'Bum6Ie, Oir&RefiDinqCoInPaIlY
Americo'sLecdinq Energy Company,

A_Plonsfor ,Pr,~gres~Compony 9~d Ctp.,,~qualOpportunity Employer'
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-;

know why people do the various
things - that eventually call for
police intervention. This could al-
so aid the general force when
faced with troubles on larger
than normal scales.
The department also wants its

officers to have basic conceptions
in such fields of concentration as
economics and history .so they
can be better equipped for their
jobs and personal lives.
When first planned, ~the de-

partment and college contacted
around twenty other campuses in
which similar courses are offered
and tried to draw the best aspects
from all the schools. In the end,
Captain Roncker was quoted as
saying, the course offered at the
University of Cincinnati turned
out to be' 'the best police science
program offered in the country."
There are three types of people

enrolled in this area of study in-
chiding the following: Academy
cadets who agreed to _take at
least 6 to 8 hours a quarter if ac- .
cepted into the police division;
veteran police officers: and with
a special Justice Department
grant to UC, a co-op form of
study has been set up where ca-
dets spend 13 weeks of study on
campus, and then 13 weeks at the
Academy for a total of three
years.
Full' time cadets who .must pay

their. own tuition (15 of them)
will soon become a part of the

, grant-in-aid system. Regular of-
ficers must also pay their own
way but receive their full tuitions
back for A's; half 'back for B's;
and a third back for C's.
In the beginning there were ap-

proximately 80 students enrolled
.in the program whose total has
risen to over 100 in such courses
as Criminal Law, Public Admin-
istration, Traffic Control, Crim-
inal Investigation, and Basic Pa-
trol Techniques; 20 in all, along
with their liberal arts courses.
Captain .Roncker -also.said that

, these courses are open to and
have many regular- students who.
take these. subjects planning to.la __'
Iter enter into a law enforcement
career.

TIME
"Tbelongest ~or~~_.""..
in the 'language? .'"

By letter count; <the .'Iangest
word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis;
a' rare lung disease. You won't
find it in webs~r' s. New World
Dictionary-Col ege.IEdition. But
you will find m re useful infor-
mation about w rds than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time.. In addi-

tion to .its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic-
uses, such as time of one's: life.
In sum; everything you want to
know about time.
This, dictionary is approved

and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Onlyt
$5.95 for IJ60 pages; $6.95

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

Cleveland and New York
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Women~s Residence Council
Joins Natlonal~Association

' I ,

by Janice Ford

The Womens' Housing Council
met Monday, Oct. 9, at the Uni-
versity' Center. The main topics
of discussion were the National
Association of College and Uni-
versity Residence Halls. and the
Residence Hall Seminar.
The Council voted to, join the

National Association of .College
and University Residence Halls.
According to the NACURH letter
sent to UC, the purpose of, the As-
sociation is to bring schools to-
gether to exchange ideas concern-
ing residence halls, which are not
only a place to sleep and eat, but
also a vital part of a college edu-
cation. Student representatives
to the annual conferences discuss
their residence hall problems and
ways to solve them. By becoming
a member of the NACURH, the
residence halls on the UC campus
should benefit from new ideas.
In addition to the ,N"ACURH

there .is a National Residence
Halls Honorary organization de-
signed' to honor those students
who are important contributors to
residence hall life. The Women's
Housing Council will also investi-
gate the possibilities of this or-
ganization.
The second important topic of

discusston concerned the Resi-
dence Hall Seminar to be held

Saturday, October 21. Allexecu- '\
tive officers of the hallS will at-
tend the symposium, which will
open the, seminar. The speakers
will be David Altman, Editor of
the News Record; Ellie Hamm,
President of Panhellenic; Glen
Weissenberger, President of IFC;
Mar sh a Greer, representative
from the Committee .on Inter-
group Communications; and Lar-
ry Horwitz, Student Body Presl-
dent. These campus leaders will
explain the orgahisattons they rep-
resent and the relationship of
these organizations to residence
hall students. The seminar will
then separate in t 0 discussion
groups. A' luncheon and keynote
address by Mr. Jerrold Griffis,
who is on the Dean of Students'
Staff at .ohio University, will
bring the seminar to a close.

Intergroup Commission
,A report was also made to the

Council by Chairman .Barbara
Solomon concerning the forma-
tion of the Students' Intergroup
Relations Commission by Stu-
dent Council. If any woman in a
residence hall finds she is being
discriminated against, she should
fake the matter tQ this commit-
tee. "
A .policy was brought to' the

Council by Ellen Barnett concern-
ing publications.' in the residence
halls. This. policy was passed and
will be abided .by henceforth.

~ssenna.rz.. bas
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PresJdent Walter C.Langs::,

man~iII appear on the 111m,.

pactll Program, Channel 9,

6:30 P.M., S"!nday, October 15,

Homecoming .Dance Com.
mittee will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 18th in Rm. 435,of the
Student Center at 8:45 p.m.
immediately following the
Queen Judging.

The BOBO
LIKES

~;

Whi'sper .Roo,m
. v :

Cincinnati's most intimate lounqe
. '(

7608 Reading Rd., 'Roselawn
across from Va II'eyThecter

Plenty of parking/presents the
fabulousL EE STO LA R JAZZ
'TRIO nightly.

\ Open 5 to 2:30 a.m.

Sp~cializi~g ,in, the -fines! Jazz
entertainment in town..

I

..\',•. 1\.•.•

PETER SELLERS is

""THE' .B080"

--::.

\ TIMES TOWNE CINEMA
1967 ©Copyrightjdinerman & CO" inc.

,

Now Central Trust Handl-Chsks not only have your
name.and address printed on them, but a .Bearcat, too ..c
And your white checkbookcover has a Bearcaton the
-front. It's the U. C. way to pay bills. Get Bearcat Handi-
Cheks at the Central Parkway office, 3300 Central
Parkway; the Avondale office, 3110 Reading at Melish;
or your nearest neighborhood Central Trust B'arik.

j ! I

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
DENNIS AT CALHOUN STS.

He likes your name, but he wants you
to change it to his. And you've been
practicing how it' sounds. You both
- begin with an. engagement diamond
from' our fine collection. It sparkles
with the radiance of love. And you
a~mi~ you won't miss being a.miss.



Sororities' Take New Pledge Classes
At, End Of 1967, Fan Rush Season
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r---------------------------------~~
: PRINCETONCINEMA, Princeton & Kemper, Cinti, O. 45246 1
I Please send me tickets for at each. I
I ' I
I Name_____________________ I

: Street_-------------------- :
: City_, State· Zip Code __ .__ :

: D,M~t. D Eve. 1st alternate date_,------,- :
I Please mail self-addressed envelope with your check or money I
I order .made payable to Theatre; all prices are tax'included. IL ----------~~

INSTANT ALPHA CHI OMEGA
, Marsha Bauman, Christine Bellonby,
Marsha Bolinger, Charlotte Broughton,
Nancy Burns, Jennifer Chamberlain .•.
Patricia Cowgill, Detdre Dews, ,Elaina
M~xie Fromm, Karen Gronauer, Mari-
lyn Hader, 'Harriet, Haydon, Nancy
Heim, Karen Koppenhoefer, Jeanne
Maier, Judith A. Meyer, Janey Mit-
- ehell, Kathy Moffo, Linda Pies; Con-
stance Pinger, Jean M.Radcliffe, Libby'
Roos, Sharon Schaufuss, Jill M. Schu-
ster, Sue Schuster,- Kate Shaw, Cindy
Shinkle, Merry L. Stenburg, Judy Sto-
ber, Jenny Westendorf, Pam Westen-
dorf. "

ALPHA DELTA PI
Cherylan Bauer, Barbara Bird, Bev-

erly Buckley, Chris Dalton, Carol Fer-
rarelli, Carolyn Goss, Gem Kaisar, Su-
san Kramer, Nancy Lay, Donna Lie-
belt,Rosemary Nieman, Marty Noe:
Carole Reckman, Diana Risse, Gaye
Schulten, Anne Seals, Linda Shimler,
Carolyn Sjodahl, Midge Smith, Mimi
Sollinger, Lucille lIlancy Sopko, Janice
'Taylor, Christine Valavanis, Nancy
'Wenger. _.....

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Judith Davis, 'Patricia A. Gilbert,

Linda A. Kluener, Diana L. Parsons,
Linda Perry; Marlene Wehmeier, Ricky
Jo Weisskopf. . _

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Henrietta Bailey, Paula Bass, Brenda

Carter, Linda Crichlow, Sonya Jill
Dawson, Dolores Edwards, 'Gwendolyn
Hawk, Deborah Hood, Margaret Offutt,
Tinina Quick, Carolyn Shuttlesworth.

DEI;TA DELTA DELTA
Polly Anness, Sharon K. Baxter, ~

Patricia L. Bergnausen, Christina Carl-
son, Ann Castelli, Paula Daniel, Ellen
Hawkinson, Linda· Hittepole, Deborah
G. Hofling, Annette Keys, Debbie Lug-
gen, Carol McClure, Diane McKenzie,
Mary Denise Mohan, HollYMoorebEliz.
abeth Mullen, Sandra Lee yler,
Kristine Ozimek, Gina Post, Jan Quick-
sall, Judy Ratcliffe, Angela Reeves,
Sarah Rooch, Bon n i e Rutherford,
Robyn Shafer.•_Carol W. Smith, Mary
Thomson, Stephany Tsang~s, Grayce
Washburn, Nancy N. Willman, Holly
Wilson.

EMPHASIZER
New starrdOtf"
pocket-model

reference marker
by Eberhard Faber

makes words, titles,
numbers, and main
points stand out In
textbooks, reports.
maps-on any kind

of paper.

Pocket-size standOUT
'goes with you, marks
the important stuff a

bri'ght yellow
transparent color for

easy reference.

- Won't show through
paper, either.

, At your college'
bookstore.

~ It's the Happiest Musical of the Year!
'~ " ,·,.,.1tfW'\ISnevi : :

~

.~~ of< . "OW' JI . ~ '. SCHEDULEOF RESERVEDSEAT •
~... . . .• : PERFORMANCESAND PRICES: :.' , .. ,.c.,aHann1est,.= Mon. thru Sat. Nites at 8:30' P.M. :

~,.p .IJIIII I'!y. .. Sun. Nites at 7:30 P.M.· •,.,.-' ~.II. nat-me Matinees: Wed., Sat., Sun., :~ ' I 10 and Holidays at 2 P. M. .,
o • • MATINEES: Wed. & Sat ... ,,$2.00 :
TeellllicolOI' .•Sl[~[OPHONIC SOUND: Sun. & Holidays $2.50 :

• EVENINGS: All Performances $2.50 •
-PRINCETON Cinema : CHILDREN (under 12 yrs~) $1.25 :

Princ:eton & Kemper Rds. : at all performances :

Cinci,nnoti O. 45246 . = Groups oriheat're Parties: :
(Pho,ne: 771·0006)" : Phone Helen F~iedman, 241-0407 :.......•.......•......•.•..•••
TICKETS NOW - BOX OFFICE or BY MAIL

PRINCETON CINEMA BOX OFFICE open Noon 'til 9 P. M.

standOUl:49¢
TM Reg, U,S. Pat. Off, and Other Countries

---,-,. EB-ERH,ARD "FABEREF.WILKES,BARRE. PA•• NEW YORK· CANADA.· GERMANY· VENEZUELA • COLOMB~

II,
~
'ij,
H
~

Daringly-new! . .
Chevrolet~ new' line of
Super Spor,sfor '68.

. .

~

I
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, 'most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every.
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

i:.

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety ,
features on the'68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column andmanynew ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
looktells you these areJor the man who loves
driving. Onedemonstration drive shows why!

~
MARK 0' lXCfUINCI

,,7
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CHI OMEGA
Susi Abanto, Cam Bocklage, Yvette

Braun, Kathy Bremner, Carol Bruet-
tmg, Shirley Blakeley, Janet E. Cole,
Janie Eichelberger, Elizabeth Holmes,
Laura Lee Kiessling, Teri Kuhlman,
Michal Leach, Susan K. Lex, Ann K.
Lehman, Sharon Lohrum, Jill Mess-
ham, Marilyn Murray, Barbara New-
bold, Kathy Rawlings, Amy B. Robin-
son, Virginia Ruehlmann, Judith A.
Schorr" Karen -Sowder, Kathy Still-
well, Beth Stokes, 'Lois Wagner, Karen
'Walker, .Katherine A.'Weaks.

DE~TA SIGMA THETA
Mary Mitchell

- DELTA ZETA
Deborah Biggs, Jill D. Cohen•..Debby-

Glassman, Suzanne Milan, Jean K.
Spangenberg, Sharon R. Williams.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA ,
Tuckie Bartlett, Kathleen Bowersj.,

JuUe Bunker, Kanda S. Carter, Karen
, S. Cole~Monica Cook; Linda F. Davis,
Emily .r.vans, Chris Henson, Deborah
H. Howell, Donna JUdd, Wilma Carrie
Kellogg, Gretchen Kentzel, Marsha
Klekamp, Donna Kump, Lois P. Lamb,
Cynthia Lautenbach, Chrtstlne Napier-
ala, Kathy Sue O'Dell, Jane Oldham,
Conni Overlin, Mary Lynn Ratterman,
Barbara Seibel, Nancy E. Shurtz, Susie
Suttle, Sally Turner.

KAPPA DELTA
Linda Applegate, Carol Jean Boyles,

Nancy Dar t n a l l , Carole Edwards,
Nancy Gebhart, Linda E. Lawrence,
Paula Hostler, Sandy Huwel, Susan
Keegan, Karen McClimans, Nelda Mc-
Cord, Claudia Mills, Susan. Morand,
Mary Morel, Ann T. Morse, Kathy Mul-
vanney, Nancy A. Murrah, Kathy Mur-
ray, Patricia I O'Brien, Karen Rupe,
Anne Ryder, Pati Shaw, Barbara
Sheeran, Elisa M. Slmone, Marge So-
mogyi, Wini Stine, Paula M. Taylor,
Jeanne, 'Van Pelt, Patricia Waldo,
Stephanie Zeller.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ,
Jill Ambrosius, Carol Bartram, Cathy

Ann Brown, Sue Caldwell, Madaline
Car va 1h 0, Cindy Curl, Mary Ann
Dewey, Claudia Dolehi, Debby Ever-
man, Vickie Foley, Lindsay Friel,
Janey H e i tlk e r , Ann Hines, Lynda
Holup, Jan Jenike, Nancy Karcher,
Fran Kreger, Pam Leland, Sarah
Lemon, Peggy Newhouse, Kathy Parch-
man, Tippy Peck, Pen n e y Peirce,
Peggy Robinson, Mary Ellen Rooney,
J u 1ian n e Sanders, Linda Selman,
Sheilamary Seta, Patricia S: Thomas,
Pam Woods, Grace Yancey.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Regina Alexander, Janice Axelrod,

Ginny Blndman, Toby Ann Borochoff,
Terry Brown, Susie Davis, Sharon
Fr i e d man, Joanne Fromm, Rhoda
Glotzer, Joan Goldberg, Cheryl Gold-
stein, Marsha Goldstein, Elizabeth
HeUer" Judith Hersher, Zane Kay,
Harriett Littman, Ellen Mann, Judy
Pines, Terry Redlich, Elaine Rosen,
Debbie Roth, Sharon Saferstein, Ger-
alyn Selzer, Margie Spielman, Nancy
Victor, Wendy Wagman, Brenda Faye
Wolf.

SIGMA DELTA TAU
Louise Benton, Annalee Bernstein,

Marcie Berwitt, Barbara Bleiweiss,
Renee Bleiweiss, lV,[axine Blinkoff,
Sheila Brtn, Gloria Cohen, Sheryl Co-
hen, Michele Corifeld, Carol Engel-
berg, Donna Fischoff, Peggy Green-
hut, Lorie Handler, Susan Hirsch, Ilene
Hodesh, Sara Kessler, Sherrie Landau,
Miriam Lessam, Barbara Mintz, Bev-
erly Pastor, Marcia Pittleman, Laurie
Pollock, Ginny Moss, Linda Salzman,
Barbara Skelskie, Margaret (Peggy)
Strauss, Sherrte Topper.'

THETA PHI ALPHA
Ann Ballman, Mary Theresa Bruto-

sky, Cathy Cahalan, Pam Dixon, Elaine
Frances' Duesing, Mary Claire, Fath,
Linda Feldkamp, Stephanie Friess,
Marilyn Goldschmidt, Marianne Heck,
Sally Hock, Lois K a'm mer, Karle
Kearns, Betsy Kling, JoAnn Kramer,
Terry Maley, Julie Muehlenkamp,
Maura Muethlng, Nancy Naish, Kathy
O'Connell, Anne Pernik, Mary Rabe,
Kathleen Repcynskl, Deborah J. Scan-
lon, Mary Kay Schaub, Debbie Sulli-
can, Barbara Tateman, Lynn Thomp-
son, Mary Alice Verbryke, Barbara
Vollmer, Anne Wenstrup.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Mllry Etta Bennett, Judy Bohrer,

Katherine A. Bunish, Rosemary Chalk,
Diane Christakos, Diana Couch, Barb-
ara Davy, Julie Dietrich, Susan Guf-
fey,," Emmy Hayes, Linda Hendley,
Nancy Howe, Susan Huerkamp, Caro-
lyn Kruer, Corrine Kunz, Barbara
Luken, Susan Porter,. Suzy Quayle,
Cathy Reagan, Joy Ruark, Marie Leah
Schwerzler, Lana Seyferth, Shirley
Stmpson; Ann S te gem an, Shelley
Stevens, Jeanne B. Stovall, Betty Up-
church, Cindy Voegele, Kay Weddle,
Charlene Whisman.

YE OLOE

"SHIPS"
.. ~~

,Excellent Food
and ~everages
'THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
21.4W .•.McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years YQung'
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SATIJRDAY, OCTOBER 14
Yom Kippur
Special Education Club

Picnic 5:00 nm
Burnet Woods

Football
Xavier 8:00 pm

Stad ium

Delta Sigma Theta
,Scholarship Dance 9:00 pm

Grill-7"Univ.Center
SUNDAY,'OCTOBER 15
Professional [\1usicFraternity

Fall Rush Emery Hall
College of r'!edicineBrunch 12:00 pm

Strader Rm.--IJhiv.CenteT.
Tea for Internationai Students 3:00,pm

Faculty Lounge--Univ.Center
International Art Film

!!Woman in the Dunes" ,7: 30 pm
Gr.Hall

Univ.Center
,Graduate Organ Recital 8:30 pm

Church of 'Redeemer
~,10NDAY, OCTOBER 16
AWS Week Begins
Sorority Open Rush Begins
Thltch Bowling,Tournament Registration
IFC , 7:30 pm

Exec.Conf.Rm.--Univ.Center
,Panhellenic 7:30 pm

11JESDAY, ,GaOEER 17
<,

~ Ori-Chmnus Career'Recruitment Begins
J. I "

Campus Opportunities
Recrui tment Fair 12:00 nm

Univ.Center
A.A.U.P 12:30 pm

40lA- -Univ ,Center
University College

Tribunal 1:00 pm
Laurence 101

Nancy Nunn, Alpha Chi;
Phil Shepardson, Sig Ep.

Kathy Hoefer, Alpha .Chi:
Terry Hoffeld, Delt.

Cupid's
Corner

UNIVERSITY-OF CrNCINNATI\NEWSRECORD
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Mclaughlin Series-::-Oct.19
Alpha Omega Sorority started

this: year with Maureen Noortan
as President, Doris Kohl as Vice
President, Mary Riga as Treas-
urer, Sue Meyer as Secretary,
Maureen Mattis as Corresponding
Secretary , Nancy Lee as Social
Chairman, Sally Wirth as Rush
Chairman, Sugar Schwartz as
Pledge Trainer, and Mo Thiede-
man as Sergeant At-Arms.
, Forty-five girls were taken as
pledges. They were Peg-gy Behr-
inger, Claudia Blisse, Janet Bres-
sert, Fran' Buchert, Marlene
Chryn, Alice Collins, Betty Dieng-
er, Cheryl Dahme, Ann Dornette,
WllmClDorth, Maureen Duniphy,
Rita Evans, Sue Flelning, Peggy
Hais, Anne Harrelson, Mary Ann
Hays, Sue Hoffman, Linda Hulls-
man, Peg Johnson; Margie Laf-
ferty, Sandy-Leicht, Barbara Mal-
foz, Sandy MacDonald, Karen
Medert, Sherry Moore, Mo Mor-
rissey,Kathy, Mullen, Pat Mur-
Iphy, Diane Nelson, Susan Nord-
quest, Paula Rost, Jan Runnalls,
Cheryl Schwartz, Barb Schwartz,
Judi Schwemliem, Mary Kather-
ine Scovic, Sydney Snow, Kathy
Souders, Judy Tate, "Vicki Tim-
berman, Patty Thomas, Judy
Voss, Sue Waltz, Terry Wass,
and Nancy Wright. -

"GUYS and DOLLS
- wanted
part"til11e full-time

ZINO,'S
314 LUDLOW ( >

Apply in persenrc Bob Schellenger, Mgr.

WE TRY
HARDER

Material for this Calendar of Events which appears in the News
Record is compiled by the Campus Calendar Office, 321 University
Center. Events will be included only if, (1) they are of general Interest,
(2) they have been confirmed by the Campus Calendar Office, (3) all
necessary information has been submitted to the Campus Calendar
Office on the Calendar of Events form.: The Calendar of Events form
must be submitted no later than 10:a.m. the Monday preceding the
week of the event.

. Unlike another
competitive industry'
in which two leaders
fight for customers)
we know we'll never be
No.1. -We are limited in
space · .But .being second in
size doesn't _Q1~~Q we can't
be first in comfort,
service and quality.

Petitions' for the Sophomore I
Class Mum Sale and Cabinet
are available at the University
Center Information Desk. ,

~.
4i1.The, BOBO

EATS'

flowers!!!
\~,.,.,..•.

PETER SELLERS is

""THE BOBO"

TIMES TOWNE CINEMA
CLIFTON COLONY APTS

Lowell at Morrisou-. -'542-1766
1967 ©Copyrighl/dinerman & co., inc,"

~ (hc;i.i':;';;!~ f';(~. 11m yde'- l\;~.. '~':':~>~'
-EL.:;;S~·1~67';O~3~'J..~~;~~;),"Inthe

City-of
NewYopk
there are I ~

l~OOO.,OOO, ': 4 rl. ,_ _',
reasons wlw ;.:,~,'"iL:,' _d ", /II ;\>.-.\ ,
. b<Ws lea~!fj4~·]'i;pj~I~I,~".,.

home ...,"';L,: !):J!11!D./, ~ . .'J ,_", -,,_

PINNED:

Gale Balser, Alpha Chi;
Bill Mulvihill, Sig' Ep.

ENGAGED:

De~rah Sherer;
Dennis Huntington

Karen Wagner;
Sol Geiser.

Donna McManus;
Dan Sarver, Phi Kap.

THEOL YMPIANCLU,B
I' '. .

Friday, October 13 The Headstone Circus
A pschedelie folk-rock group from Columbus ,

and Athens • ~,. beaUtiful and moving.

Soturdoy, .,' The, Happening Things
featuring J. J. Peterson
••• a soul experience ••.
• psychedeUe lighting •••

6289 Glenway .
opposite Shillito's - ,Western Woods

, ,
'!en::, ,.. '/i,~' :'.'f, JOSE FERRER· SHELLEYWINTERS· ElAIN(MAY·, JACK GILFORD

JANH MARGOliN ' O~~~ OPAly~HU .~MI~~AHJ PQlIABOijON~I~m1: RICHARo.,OfAGO~ ,~_~':~_.;'RfNr SANlONI '_:L.L'~,::~'.,:;,.~,

\.
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A & .S' Ove~crowding"~Not.Problem'
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WALNUT HI.LLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

large class has riot become -a
'Problem, officials indicate. Ac-'
cording to Joseph Holliday, asso-
date dean, some classes of more
than 4CJ. students are being split'
into smaller sections, as the staff
and rooms are available..
These_ch.anges, he says, are

initiated by the departments and
_are affecting primarily philos-
ophy and language groups.

. These cuts were expected and-
usually occur each year, Holliday
says. There are no plans'. for
more stringent grading of, fresh-

men to reduce further class sizes ment of the colleges in the Uni-
at the end of this quarter, he versity, with 3012 students at the
says. _ Sept. 27 count. The University.
A & S has the largest enroll- ;-College is second with 2100.

.Serious. overcrowding of Arts
and' Sciences classrooms is not
a major 'Problem this year, say
college officials.
.Enrollment, .as of Sept; 27, in

the College of Arts and Sciences
is up' by 51 students over the
final number of 2961 last' year.
This is a- two per cent boost.
While the' present enrollment

has increased, the .extremely

• -I

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

.STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion Ist Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 541-2882 or 961-6271

--......

(They -know Where The Action '5)

Its, Sat Oct. 14th.-10 a.m.~'6p.m.
Ludlow Aven~ Clifton

--

..,......

-~

-.

,-

~

CLI,'fTON•'fLEA ',MAR 'EJ


